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Ed Steier

2022 RCC President

Notes from the President!
Let me start by saying; Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all of our Corvette friends!
I want to thank all of our club members for allowing me to represent you for 2022. It’s been a privilege
that I am proud to have had the opportunity to fulfill. It’s been a long year, in that there never seemed
to be enough time to get everything done, but it’s also been a short year as it went by so quickly. As I
said at the Christmas Party, our goal for the year was to come out of our COVID induced lockdowns
with as much activity as we could muster. Activity that would allow our members to participate in as
much as possible given their own personal schedules. Obviously, we could always do more, but I’m
proud to say, we did manage to sponsor, support or participate in over 75 events this past year. None
of this would have been possible without the support of your Board of Directors, the Committee Chair
People and the many individual members who setup and/or coordinated activities that we all had
opportunities to participate in. I want to let all of you know that your efforts are deeply appreciated!
I also want to express my appreciation and admiration to all of our club member who came out in
support of our own 2022 Charity, our sister club charities in Buffalo and Syracuse and the support of
several other deserving community activities over the past year. While we are a social club, the
response from our local communities to our support and participation was one of the major highlights
of the past year that I am most proud of.
Going forward, the club is in great hands as Jeff Williams and Bob Hoffarth take us into 2023. They
already are planning several items for the year that will have us on the go very quickly.
Thank you all again for all of your support. Judy and I both appreciate each and every minute we are
able to spend with the many friends we have made through the Rochester Corvette Club. We are truly
blessed to have found this wonderful organization and look forward to the great future that we are
sure the club will have as it moves forward.
Thank You All,
Ed
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Rochester Corvette Club October 24, 2022 General Meeting
Trinity Emanual Lutheran Church, Rochester, NY
Secretary: Kathy Heberle
VP: Jeff Williams – absent
Co Treasures; Dave Heberle & Glenn Williams
Pledge of Allegiance
President’s Report / Comments:
Sequence of Tonight’s Meeting
Hilton Apple Fest Car Show – Club Participation Award:
Doug – 10/1/22 There were 3 classes and we had 15-20 members attend
Fall Picnic Follow Up Comments:
Not enough food was prepared. The Webster Golf Club discounted our bill to reflect the issue.
December 10th Christmas Party:
Subsidized with RCC/Members $25 per ticket. We have 20 rooms available @$120
2023 RCC Officers Vote:
VP – 2023 Robert (Bob) Hoffarth
Co -Treasurer- Dave Heberle
Co-Treasurer – Glenn Williams
Secretary – Kathy Heberle
Charity Nominee Presentations
Laurel House – Wayne County (didn’t catch his name)?
Anna’s Wish – Bob Harder
St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital – Not in attendance no presentation
VanBortel: Information for Corvette Storage Status of New Corvette Facility:
The showroom will have 89 Cars. It will be the first showroom dedicated to Corvettes. Matt F. Spoke
and said that VanBortel is sponsoring a Turkey Bash with the RMSC
Upcoming Activity: Nov. 18 – Rochester Americans Hockey – George Warner
Nov. 28 – General Meeting @ TELC (Vote for 2023 Charity)
Dec. 10 Holiday Party @ RIT Inn & Conference Center
Tonight’s Hosts: VanBortel Staff
Reports: Vice President’s Report Jeff Williams – New members: John & Christian Augustino;
prospective members Chris and Kim Beardsley
Secretary’s Report: Kathy Heberle – Gill Alexander approved
Treasurer’s Report: Dave Heberle/Glenn Williams $6,509 in charity
Sunshine Report: Karen Coast –sent get wells to Gail DiSisto, Jeff Williams, Andrea & Paul engagement
Social Report: George Werner - absent
Doug Rigerman – gave the Corvette Racing Report. He mentioned that the Willow Center will be
looking for donations at the RCC Christmas Party. Information will be listed on the RCC website with a
link
Club Store: Dick Lagiewski – he can order name tags, has lunch bags available and shirts
Sponsor’s Report: Angie Ciersi – On TV will be advertised the Turkey Bash VanBortel and Honor Flight
Corvette Museum: Dave Kuchman - Absent
New Business from the Floor: No new business
50/50 Drawing: Total Collected $292 winner received $146 and they gave their portion to the charity.
The charity received $292
There were 67 members in attendance at the meeting for October.
Submitted by Kathy Heberle
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Recent Events:
Sept. 17, 2022 Corvettes Under the Lights Cruise In / Charity Fund Raiser
Sept. 18, 2022 Pembroke Car Show / Fund Raiser (Kiwanis Kids Projects)
Sept. 26, 2022 6:30 PM General Meeting at Trinity Emanual Lutheran Church (Nomination of Officers for
2023, Submit 2023 Charity Candidates)
Oct. 09, 2022 RCC Fall Picnic @ Webster Golf Club
Oct. 24, 2022 6:30 PM General Meeting at Van Bortel Corvette Showroom. (Election of Officers for 2023)
Nov. 28, 2022 6:30 PM General Meeting at Trinity Emanual Lutheran Church (Vote for 2023 Charity)
Dec. 10, 2022 RCC Christmas Gala at RIT Inn and Conference Center

RCC CUSTOM APPAREL CLUB STORE IS OPEN!
• Name Tags – with pin back $9.00, with magnet back $10.00 (Must be pre-paid with filled out order blank.
Order blanks available on line or at monthly meeting.)
• Window Stickers - $1.00 (Always available at monthly meetings.)
• License Plate Frames – Black with raised Chrome lettering - $5.00 (Always available at monthly
meetings.)
• T-Shirts – S-XL $ 20.00; XXL - $22.00; 3X - $24.00
• Golf Shirts – S-XL $22.00; XXL - $25.00
• Golf Shirts with pocket - S-XL $26.00; XXL - $30.00. Logo on right chest.
• Sweat Shirts – S-XL $27.00; XXL - $30.00; 3X - $34.00
• Performance Jacquard Polos (moisture-wicking) - Men’s Style (3 button) Sizes – S-XL $28.00; XXL $30.00 Woman’s Style (open V-neck) & Sizes – S-XL #28.00; XXL - $30.00 (women’s sizes run small - need
to see or try on)
• Fleece Jackets – Men & Women Style & Sizes – S-XL $31.00
• Club Jacket – S-XL $52.00; XXL - $56.00 (Must be pre-paid, includes first name)
• Put logo on your supplied item - $15.00 (Must be pre-paid). If there is a pocket, then logo goes on
opposite chest
Personalize any item above with your first name – add $5.00 (Must be pre-paid). Sew on patches - $3.00
(previous logo).
Dick always has items at our monthly meetings to try on for size. He also has some colors and sizes for
immediate sale. If you are thinking about gifts for Christmas already, you need to order by October
meeting
for
delivery
at
November
meeting
(last
meeting
before
Christmas).
CONTACT: Dick Lagiewski @ 585-426-0217 or dickl64365@gmail.com

What are you waiting for… get your Corvette Apparel Now!!
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Corvettes Under the Lights
9/17/2022- The Rochester Corvette Club in association with the Buffalo and Syracuse Corvette Clubs
hosted “Corvettes under Lights”. A charity Corvette Car show featuring approximately 150 Corvettes
under lights! A variety of ages, colors and models were represented. All proceeds from the event went to
our charity IACKids. Approximately $3,000 was raised for our charity.
Below is Trinity, the little girl, who came with her mom and dad as a beneficiary of the support IACKids
offers. Jeff was happy to rev his engine for her several times. She really enjoyed that.
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41st Hilton Applefest and Car Show
10/1/2022 – What started out as a cool day in October ended sunny as 15-20 members attended the
Hilton Applefest. There were 32 classes and 543 cars at the show. The RCC won the Club Participation
Award along with several members winning in their categories. Pictured below is President Ed Steier
holding the Participation Award and Gil Alexander (POPS ONE) next to his winning C8 which took 1st
place in the 2014 to present category. Dawn
Monti took 3rd place with her 2023. Other
winners in the 1984-2013 category were Kevin
Quinn 1st, (below) Joe Chemes 2nd, Mary and
Tom Vary 3rd. Congratulations to all!

Gil Alexander (left) 1st place 2014 to present
Kevin Quinn (below)1st place 1984-2013
Congratulations to all!
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2022 Fall Picnic
10/9/2022 - We held our Fall Picnic at the Webster Country Club.
The afternoon weather started out sunny and gradually became
partly cloudy. We had a nice turnout with over 40 Corvettes and
over 100 members. Ed Steier welcomed everyone and thanked
everyone for attending. Jeff Williams announced the engagement
of marriage between Paul Colaprete and Linda Monica. Congrats to
the happy couple. The food was good and everyone enjoyed the
comradery between friends
they haven't see for a while.
Thanks to all that attended.

Congratulations Paul and Linda!
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Fall Foliage Trip to Penn Yan
10/15/2022- Over the hills and through the woods we went on a nice ride to Oak Hill in Penn Yan.
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Fall Foliage Cruise to Bloomfield, Canandaigua and Naples
10/22/2022- Paul Colaprete and his fiancé Linda organized a small but very nice foliage cruise to
Bloomfield, Canandaigua, Naples, Bristol and then back to Shark's Ice Cream in Bloomfield. The group met
at Brady J's for Breakfast at 9:30am in
Bloomfield. The diner has great food.
From Brady J's we traveled to Canandaigua and
headed south on West Lake Road enjoying the
beautiful lake and true fall foliage colors. They
stopped at Arbor Hill Grapery & Winery to
sample their jellies, wines and goodies. Some
people picked up grape pies and tarts. After
leaving Arbor Hill they traveled into Naples and
enjoyed the Main Street colors of the fall
morning.
From Naples they traveled towards Bristol Mountain to check out the Sky Rides, but no one had a ticket for
that time slot. Then off to Honeoye Lake to visit a craft store owned by a friend of Gayle Disisto where they
were able to stretch their legs and use the facilities. They then traveled north on Rte. 40 towards Rte. 5&20
back towards Bloomfield and ended Sharks Ice Cream, one of the favorite ice cream parlors of the RCC.

Remember to Wear Your Name Tags at Our Events & Meetings!!

Don’t have one?
Contact Dick Lagiewski
(585)426-0217 – dickl64365@gmail.com
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October Meeting at Van Bortel's Corvette Showroom
10/24/2022- Kitty Van Bortel graciously
offered her showroom to the RCC for our
October 2022 club meeting. Matt and
crew did a great job of fitting us all into the
area by moving many of the Vettes around
to accommodate us. President Ed Steier
opened the meeting to over 70 +
members. We voted Bob Hoffarth into the
Vice Presidents position for 2023. He will
be the newest member of the executive
committee starting in next year. The
charities
were
presented
for
consideration and will be voted on at the
November meeting. Everyone was able to
look at all the Vettes and drool a little bit.
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2022 RCC Holiday Party
12/10/2022- The Rochester Corvette Club hosted their 2022 Holiday Party at the RIT Inn and Conference
Center in Henrietta. It was the largest attended party of the year with 175 members showing up. Thanks
to our outgoing President and board for bringing this past year to a terrific close as this was one of the
most difficult years in the club’s history with all that has been going on since the inception of the Covid
Pandemic. Ed's opening remarks highlighted the success of this past year with over 77 events being held,
sponsored, or supported by our club.
IACKids, our 2022 Club Charity, was presented with
a check for over $10,000 dollars by our VP Jeff
Williams. A representative from the charity gave
some thankful remarks.

We also donate every Holiday season to Willow with
non-monetary goods from all the members of the
club. Jeff invited the representative from Willow to say
a few words to the members.

Ed passed the gavel to Jeff as the incoming
President for 2023.

Jeff introduced his newly elected Vice President
Bob Hoffarth for 2023.
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Judy Steier, the first lady (Queen) of the club
passed her Tiara onto the incoming first lady
(Queen), Brooke Williams.

Angelo Ciresi was honored as the 2022
"Gene Ledoux Award" recipient.

We would like to thank our sponsor Kitty Van Bortel
and crew for supporting our club. We really
appreciate all you do for us.

The food was outstanding as was the wait
staff. Everyone had a great time, especially
when the dancing began. Santa even
showed up.
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Sunshine Report by Karen Coast
Condolences- Robert Fisher passed October 16th
Get well- Gail DiSisto
Thinking of you- Andrea Interlicchia, Jeff Williams
Congratulations- Paul Colaprete and Linda Monica on their engagement

Be sure to let Karen know of all happy and sad occasions so that the Club can
acknowledge them. Send to: kcoast75@gmail.com

We are already planning 2023 events! Will you join us?
March 2-5, 2023 Rochester Auto Show showcasing current and future new vehicles in the market for 2023
March 3-5, 2023 Cavalcade of Cars-12th Annual Old School Review Indoor Car Show-Hamburg Fairgrounds
March 24-26, 2023 Buffalo Motorama-Buffalo Convention Center
May 7, 2023 Spring Picnic-Ontario Country Club
June 17, 2023 Back the Blue Rally
July 14-16, 2023 Syracuse Nationals-New York State Fairgrounds
July 16, 2023 Summer Picnic-Shadow Lake Golf & Racquet Club
(Continue to watch the Website / Calendar for Updates / Additions)

We hope you got
everything you wanted
for Christmas!

2022 RCC OFFICERS
President: Ed Steier -- ed_steier@yahoo.com
Vice President: Jeff Williams -- jeffwilliamsemail22@gmail.com
Treasurer: Dave Heberle -- d.hebr56@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Glenn Williams -- gwilliams14@rochester.rr.com
Secretary: Kathy Heberle -- k.hebl56@gmail.com
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10 Corvettes That'll Soon Be Worth A Fortune-Hotcars Article
(So, if you own one of these you might want to hang onto it)
10/10 1953 Corvette Roadster

7/10 1971 Chevrolet Corvette

4/10-2002 Corvette Z06

9/10 1962 Corvette

8/10 1963 Corvette Z06

6/10 1980 Corvette

5/10 1992 Corvette ZR1

3/10 Corvette Z06 GT1 Championship Ed.

2/10 2016 Corvette C7R Ed.

1/102023 Corvette Z06 3LZ
More information can be found at
https://www.hotcars.com/corvettes-soon-worth-fortune/
BYMAX VERON
PUBLISHED NOV 27, 2022

If you would like to see something special in the Newsletter or want to comment or send articles or
photo’s please send them directly to me at donnawollschleger@yahoo.com please put “RCC
NEWSLETTER” in the description line. Thank you and I look forward to making the newsletter
something we all enjoy.
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